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claases opposed to the Government. By 
Ward market Hall was erammed to snffo- 
oation by an audience exceeding fifteen 
“inn<^®d- On the platform were Messrs. 
D. 0 Connor, W. McCaffrey, T. Clemow, 
C. Magee, Nolan, Marner, Laframboise, 

Macintosh, Finke, t. B. Bran nan, 
and many other leading Conservatives, 
the utmost enthusiasm was manifested 
when the Nominating Committee submitted 
to the meeting for ratification the names of
TsSSÜT*’ SIerral Currior and Joseph
asMe, tioth gentlemen were received 

,cheer. cheer. Mr. Tasse de-
* n.nUlaDt «Peeeh in French and 

itnglish. Cheers were given for the can
didates and Sir John Macdonald; the meet
ing closing most harmoniously. The nartv
» thoroughly united, and will--------v *
vigorous campaign to-mc 
Anne’s Hall. Thecapii 
tile Government by at le 
majority.

DRUMMOND AN® AXTHABASKAx
Montreal, Aug. at.—Mr. Rainville, of 

Asthabaskaville, has been selected to be 
the Rouge candidate for Drummond and 
Arthabaska, Hon. Mr. Laurier having de-

though he might suspect he is one. "
6. Are Orangemen bound by osth to keep their 

proceedings secret ? A. Show me the Orangeman's 
oath and f will tell you.

Q. What do you call a secret society ? A. I will 
call the Jesuits a secret society, because they keep 
their proceedings secret.

Q. Are you acquainted with the exhibit marked 
E, and say whether it is a copy of the constitution 
and laws of the Loyal Orange Association of North 
America? A. It is so entitled, and appesrs to be 
such.

Q. Look at book marked F and say if the oath 
contained in it is the oath taken by the Royal Arch 
Purple Association, one of the orders in the Orange 
Association?

Mr. Brown said the book in question had been 
stolen from him, and he asked it to be impounded 
by the Court.

Mr. Douter Mid he only saw two pagfe in the 
book, a ad he could not connect anything said there 
with the Orange Order. It finally turned out that 
the book, which had a yellow covep, was a Masonic

The announcement that this was the case pro
duced great laughter in Court.

Q- Is it to your knowledge that all the accused or 
anyone of them belong to and are members of the 
Association of which the constitution is now pro
duced in pamphlet E. A. That is what they are 
charged with lh this prosecution.

Q. The lodge room, to which yon have before re
ferred, is the lodge room of the Orange Association ; 
is is not? A. Having been employed officially to

County Orange Lodge. 
Q. Do you know D&v

the treachi attitude of the
lys the M. Gambetta is soon to visit England. W

Queen Christina, of Spain, died last wetil 
at Sainte Adresse, near Havre.

Francis Murphy's brother James, I 
Hartford, has taken to lecturing on ten* 
peranoe. |

The wheat crop this year in Oregon will 
be ten per cent, greater than in any 
grevions year.

Since Canning’s time there has been no 
English Foreign Secretary not a member of 
a noble family.

The Countess of Dufferin and Hon. Col. 
and Mrs. Littleton will sail on Saturday 
next for England.

The Cubans located in New York have 
become arouse and have again contributed 
$40,000 to free Cuba. /

A San Francisco special says the sand 
lot orators on Sunday fiercely denounced

Sto^dD‘Tld0,*nt’ °M 01 thed«*M>d£tïYn

a Do you know anything about the advertise, 
ment In the paper marked "B" over the signata^ 
'‘ John Hamilton ?” A Nothing more than abont 
the other. To the best of my knowledge it » chare 
ed to the County Orange Lodge, but 1 would reqSe 
to look at the entry.

Mr, Bkowics, re examined.
Questioned by Mr. Barnard—Is it not tree that 

the Catholic Fete-Dien procession is essentially a 
religious demonstration in Canada which has taken 
place without objection, and that it i« not meant 
by the Catholics to be offensive to persons of any 
other religious denomination ? A. I have always 
understood that it was a religious procession—the 
intention of the parties engaged in it I know nothing 
of. I do know, however, that Protestants, while 
engaged in Divine worship, have been interrupted 
while the precession was passing the building where 
they were engaged by the brassbands playing such 
tunes as “ I wish I were in Dixey,” and remaining 
there for several minutes playing such tunes. I 
have seen men knocked down and maltreated for re
futing to do homage to that In which they did not 
behove, and this by parties engaged in the proces-

Q. You swear in your examination that the Orange 
kssoeiatkm u purely a religion» and benevolent or
ganization and has no politics......................
non with the ascendency of 
did not swear to that —1 - 
that, according to the

execute the military -In the Orange caw the prO-Montrbal, Aug. a.

OUSE OR STEAM «mm» H8BTM6 IS Mm ihe that the obj
gents again witness to answer the

the legality of the Orange 01repulsed after nine hours’ grounds put forth by the advocate for tbe’de-A telegram estimates that 20,Sixty-Five Thousand Insur 
gents in Arms.

confront-its, with heavy artillery, Mr. Cartir asked the witness if he knew the par-EST TJSE IN F!ANAT1A It isGeneral 8zapary. in the papers in
to the 12th

'muss answered that the answer iras on theand then resume the offensive. very face of the
about it Hedeliver on receii■eipt of satisfactory 

1HING MACHINE, HEAVY LOSSES ON EACH SIDE,orders signing himself County Master, it was whose nameTuesday, Aug. 27. under thet proclamation, 
that that Davi>ion teres;________________________________ _

’hese machines have been without a rival far 
rly all the other threshing machines are im 
s, and have failed to give entire satisfaction. 1

26.—The Timet says, regarding theLondon, Ai Do you think David Grant is the de
in this case ? A. Not having seen the namecity treaty with of the econo-FANATIC RISING IN ITALY. I have no of themical doctrines prevalent in the Union 

“ Canada is within the operation do not know he is. I have
sitting second to me called Davidrcialtr, commence » 

night, at St. 
'ital will condemn 
Least eight hundred

but notprocity with the without
of a Great London 

Publisher.
Failure Q. What laTHRESHING MACHII any rank or degree

order f A. A» I think this

i Canada ever since introduced
l Champion Threshing Machine_______ ____
ach year as experience proved wise and desii 
rtily made and called improvements. The gre 
ixercised in the working parts of the machi 
of repair and prevent annoying delays whic 
othing but the very best material has been 
and the workmanship is unsurpassed- Our mac

the late J< Beecher for hi» Lectures,
states that thé"

Asia has been
marked “E,”Sio one

clined to again contest the

Fbidat, Aug. ».
London, Ang. 22.—The Kcho states that 

the bill» and cheques of Virtue * Co., pub
lishers, are being returned. It is repre
sented by the debtors that their assets are 
double their liabilities. Several firme of 
paper-makers and publishers are concerned 
in the suspension, and several banka hold 
the Company’s büls. The publishing firm

will give his of the

POUTED CYLINDER papers. to dic ton in Chateaaj
vatiwe candid*., __ ______________
tion, and was defeated by only 88;

NONTREAL WEST.
Mk J. S. Evans, wholesale clothier, 

again, spoken of as probable Reform cam 
daté in Montreal West.

Likethe task of Diogenes, when, with lamp- 
hand; he wm looking Tor an honest man, is that 
t. ~ ----- j appointed to obtain I
Montreal West what might be termed a Free Tra

was the Coaser-i of the order, and to proram says the new 
itramps are sentenced 
hoar works admir

ably.
England wishes the postal treaties of 

Paris and Berne modified to have Cyprus 
named therein as a dependency of Great 
Britain.

Lient.-CoL the Hon. E. G. P. Littleton 
has been appointed Military Secretary to 
the Marquis of Lome, the new Governor- 
General of Canada.

A Paris despatch says at a Cabinet 
Council on Saturday it was resolved to 
poetpone the distribution of Exposition 
prizes till October 21st

Kearney is reported as saying in a speech 
at Bloomington, HI., on Wednesday, that 
the red flag of the Commune was the 
emblem of order and peace.

A Bucharest special says Russia has sent 
an energetic note demanding the immediate 
surrender of Bessarabia. The Roumanian 
Government is surprised at the suddenness

An Brie, Pa.,WsmrasDAT, Ang. 28. ter* indicate a certain rank or office to ta Orange 
order? A. As I objected before to mswsr any 
questions that might connect me with the Orange 
order, I decline to answer the question, as I 
know of no law that obliges me to criminate my-

By the time the foregoing business bad been tran
sacted the Grand Jury room was crowded to excess, 
and the High Constable was instructed to clear the 
room. Thu was done with difficulty, as the on
lookers stuck to their seats with the greatest per- 
tinadly.

Q. State in what way you are afraid to criminate 
yourself. You are not asked anything personal. 
A. A»I understand that question and the previous

Sons, I could only know a proper definition by 
Initiated into the order, which, as I under- 
would criminate me, and I decline to crimin

ate myself.
Q. State more fully your reaeons for raying that 

you would criminate yourself by answering the 
question. A. Because I consider no one out of 
the Orange order could explain the words “ County 
Master” as applied in the Orange order.q. Is It because you conscientiously believe that 
any answer you give connecting you with the 
Orange order would criminate you ? A. As I am

Î5*«**“* A. As smarter of history is is nottrae 
ttat Onanism originated in Ireland, but it pre- 
riously existed in tadand aoA was introduced into 
Ksgland by some of the troop» under King William 
ML while he was Prince ot Orange. Having 
nw seen any warrants issued from the 
ledges in Ireland to the lodges in Canada, 
I am not in a position to say how they were con- 
started, and not having wad the Constitution ol 
the Grand Lodge of Ireland, or of any of the Irish 
lodges, I am not in apodtion to say what are the 
cardinal principles set up by them.

Q. Yon are acquainted, are you not, with the 
Orrôtge songs in common use, and as they are found 
published. Doyen consider that those songe breathe 
the spirit of civil and religions liberty to Catho
lics, and do yon consider them the highest expres
sion of charitable and benevolent institutions and 
conducive to brotherly love ! A. I saw the book to 
which yon refer hi the tom* of Mr. Barnard on 
Friday last It is a book ot whose contents I know 
nothing. I know of no authorized version of 
Orange songs, and I knew of but one authorized 
song, and that is “ God Save the Queen."

Mr. Gzjjrr—Amen.
This closed the evttenee for to-day, and the 

Court adjourned until to-morrow afternoon.
Mostmal, Aug. 27.—Mr. Brehaut, Police Magis

trate, having rendered Judgment committing Col. 
Smith for refusing to answer a question in ciamit... 
tion as to whether he conscient lonely believed that 
by answering a previous question he would criminate 
himself, the form of law was duly observed this 
morning. CoL Smith was conveyed to gaol, from 
whence he was brought, at eleven o’dedh- 40 the 
antechamber of the Court of Appeals, where Mr. 
Joseph Doutre, Q.C., presented an application for a 
writ of Habeas Cantu before Chief Justice Sir A. 
A. Dorlon, and the Hon. Jostieee Ramsay and Cram. 
There were also present the counsel and a few of the 
defendants.

Mr. Dooms said his petition, presented before 
their honours, was to bring the body of CoL Smith, 
a witness examined in the case of the Queen against 
David Grant and others, from custody.

Mr. Castes, Q.C., raised the preliminary obtae- 
tion that it was not within the Jurisdiction efthe 
Court to interfere in the case as he would show by 
strong authorities. The Chief Justice said the ease 
was analogous to that of Mr. Devlin, who was amt to 
gad by Justice Mackay for refusing to answer a cate 
on the ground that the Court could net proceed in 
ra cation.

Mr. F. X. Archambault, Q.C., as representing ta 
Attorney General, said he left the case in the hand» 
of Mr. Carter, Q.C., as he was obliged to withdraw.

Mr. Dooms said toe proceeding was taken under

tramp law under wl may tend to the due ordering ofLomu, Ang. 27.is much as the ordinary teeth. We can supply

PELTON, OR HALL HORSE POWERS
r DOWN or MOUNTED on TRUCKS as customer 
LS built specially for SEPARATORS, with broad tirei
pedal machine for STEAM THRESHING—with 3 
i grain belt, and we also supply a Steam Engine whic] 
rar Thresher in a first-class manner as rapidly as i 
tar engine is made from the most improved mode

Christian charity, and the ef law, order,Istian charity, and the supremacy ef law, order, 
constitutional freedom. Disclaiming an totolar-

without which the greatest, mid 
i in vain,Thn thousand Laris are approaching wealthiest

of Daldy, Isbeeter, * Co., stopped payment 
in connection with the suspension of virtue 
A Co. The bills of Tinsley Bros., publish
ers, ire also bring returned.

The liabilities of James Virtue * Co., 
publishers, are $866,000 to $1,100,000 ; 
assets nominally $1,750,000.

The lose to the Bosnians at Serjevo is 
estimated at one thousand. It is said the 
number of Austrians killed is compara
tively small, bat many are severely 
wounded.

Gen. Joranovich announces that the in
surgent positions before Wolatz were car
ried by the Austrians on the 21st insti, 
after several hours severe fighting. Several 
insurgent chiefs were killed. The Aus-

czpable of persecutingA Timet leader says England 
h loan, or ew

any one
guarantee a Turkish

the committee of nine appointed to obtain for 
Hnutreal West what might be termed e Free Trade 
Liberal candidate—cue who will give an unre
served support to the present administra- 
tion. Acting with this committee of nine 
is * small Committee of four or -five members of the 
Young Men's Liberal Association. Up to tide after 
noon titdr efforts had been uneeeceeeful, among the

Ktiemen waited on during the past few da}«-are 
are, Wm. Darling, T. J. Clacton, and Captain 
Shepherd, but numbers of others have also been 
asked if they would accept the honour.

No candidate has yet been found to contest the 
Western division In the Government interest. An. 
absurd rumour was current today to the effect that. 
Hon. A Mackenzie would himself run. It is more 
than BSely that on nomination day Sir A T. Gait 
will be-brought out as an Independent Protectionist. 
No one can defeat Mr. M. H. Gault, however, and 
least ef all Sir AT.

• CENTRE MONTREAL.
Itianew pretty evident the liberals will offer no 

opposition to Mr. Devlin’s candidature in tba Centre 
Divisiez.

Mr. James Howley has accepted the candidature 
of toe-liberal party in Montreal Centre. Mr. Devff* 
wBI ran as the Irish candidate opposed to the Gov
ernment. Aid. G. W. Stephens also talks of running 
in this division, taking the whole Protestant vote 
from the three Irish candidates. The Grits, hope 
tat Mr. Howley will take a considerable Orange 
vote and to increase Mr. Devito's dances against 
Mr. HP. Ryan.

MONTREAL. BAST.
Montréal, Ang. 21.—1This evening a meeting, 

called in the Interest of Judge Coureol, was to-have 
been held in the Conservative Hall, but the sttood- 
a*ee was so large that the meeting had to beheld 
to the open air. Fully eight thousand people were- 
present, and all enthneieetie supporters ef Mr. 
Coursai. Addresses were delivered by Ahe eandid- 
ate and by Messrs. L (X Taillon, Mullarkv, and 
others. Judge ConraoPa election is absolutely cer
tain, and is is only a question of majority.

Montreal, Ang. 27.—The Grit meeting tor ta 
•election of candidate» in Montreal Centre and West, 
which was adjourned to this evening, hee been 
further postponed until Thursday, the party not 
having yet been able to obtain «wrâiLLpy,

The Grits claim that they have a candidate tor 
the Western dirlrioey 
until Thursday. Mr. j

persuasion in the enjoy-A Pen de*»tch states that the
meat of Dud* ______ __ _
the society are open not only to the members of the 
Institution, but to the whole community. There is 
no reserve except the signs and symbols whereby 
Orangemen know each other, and these mysteries 
are essential to the proper qualification of the 
brotherhood, the recognition ot the mem
bers, and the prevention ef intrusion 
and imposture from strangers and enemies

Q. From your knowledge of the city, could yon 
ray if there is a shorter route to go from the Orange 
Ball on James street to Stanley street church than 
the one advertised in paper marked “C." A There 
is not a shorter one without you fly.

Q. During the last twenty-five or thirty years to 
your knowledge have the Protestant clergy taken 
a more active part in elections than the Catholic 
clergy, as stated in the deposition of Sir 
Francis Hincks? A For shout that period 
1 have been actively -engaged in politics 
in this country, and I have had occasion 
aa such to visit many different localities 
where I wee brought into direct personal communi
cation with the Protestant ministers, and I do not 
recollect one stogie minister who in any way sought 
to influence hie parishioners. I have both heard 
and road that the Catholic deny have taken so 
active part to elections, and the decision» to our 
Courts have disclosed that fact It being after four 
o'clock’ Ul* Court *dioarned until Monday at two

- Montreal, Aug. 24.—In the Orange 
case—It is understood that merely the for
malities iff the law will be observed in the 
case of CoL Smith, who will be conveyed 
to gaol and brought back immediately to 
the Police Court, when the argument on 
the application for the writ will be heard.

Messrs. Carter A Barnard propose send
ing the following letter to the Govern
ment :—
“ To the Son. Richard W. Scott, Secretary of 

State.
“ 8m,—We ire acting for the prosecution in the 

matter of the Queen v. David Grant et al, which 
originated in an information swore to by one 
Murphy, to the effect that the defendants are Or
angemen, and as such are members of an illegal 
association, and that they met on the 12th of July 
last at the r lodge-room for the purpose of walking 
through the streets of the city in a procession 
likely to endanger the public peace, or having such

key has begun in earnest Four
Russian Guard
day, borides cavalry and artillery.
says It is feared the laris will

Ited States, and gives universal satisfaction. It I 
asily and perfectly governed, and not liable to ac 
order, and all danger from sparks entirely removed
on application. For further information address

LLL MANUFACTURING CO.,

London, Ai
Servian* in thecomplicity of

have bean largely reinforced and
ol is endeavouring 
destroy hi* pontoo

to turn

prevent reinforcement».
Szauair repulsed thü aSroanr 1to Vienna sdvicee

withdrawn from not a lawyer I cannot tell if it would or not It be-
OSHAWA, ONTARIO comes then a question of law in my opinion.lipovieh'» army st Serajevo is The prosecuting counsel now made

the presiding magistrate that the wilAustria. the question, no sufficientJfartit Mahteb having been given

Nobeling, who attempted to assassinat*Irish coninliratfmiB 
Telegraph writes t anything personal, 

the meaning of thethe Emperor William,lEAJLER IN IT ANTED—AN IMPROV]
▼ clay farm, within 20 miles of Two] 
! about «11,000, 26,000 cash ; send full per 
toJ.AM., Box 210, Humber P.O. sâ

eat of the
considerable feigning madness. He willhair, Ac., by the Hungarian asylum to be placedveyed to a Mr. Dourax said the

sot be relaxed. General ■rid to beunder thi of experts.
has been promoted and received theWS. FAR- 7 ANTED—A it the Italian MinisterNEW far: hs is saCross of the Order of Leopold. The in- 
sugents taken prisoners in Bosnia will be 
tent to the fortieses* of Thereto enatadt, 
Koniggratz and Comoro.

The loss of the Bosnians at Serajevo was 
300 killed and 706 wounded. It was 
thought many in addition to these were 
carried away by their friends. The Aus
trian wounded number 300.

gents at bill for the in their endeavoursId butchers’ tools, of thepartly cleared, in a good locality, and
King street east, the wit-land. Apply, stating price end teams, to 314 practice, and thatencouragement of target 

he has in the meantime
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cheated out of millions of doth 
en te» by false appraisement 
lusion between the customs 
importe**.

CoL Littleton is about to leave for Eng- 
sments for the coming 
Lome, whom he win

Full Pasha, of thehe eye of tl 
hie framedpointed Mayor. He is held in . . . MIM - R- a . -a. - Astrongly onjectea 
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Eleven deaths have occurred in Bristol 
week of typhoid fever.
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I decline to say anything that might incriminate 
me in the present proceedings or hereafter, as to
morrow I might be included in the indictment with 
the other defendant».

The counsel for the prosecution then formally 
applied for a warrant of committal of the witness to 
gaol for a space of ten days unless he consente be
fore the expiration of that time to answer the ques
tion.

His Honour—Yqu are aware, gentlemen, that on 
account of the arduous nature of the duties con
nected with my position as Police Magistrate, the 
Government some time ago appointed Mr. Deenoyere 
m my assistant. His special department, his branch 
in fact, is the enquêté», and as he has returned to 
resume his duties after having been absent on leave, 
I deem it my duty to tell you that he will in future 
take charge of the duties connected with this inves
tigation.

Mr. CaRTZR—At it to now almost four o'clock, you 
will require an adjournment until two o’clock to
morrow.

His Honour, therefore, adjourned the Court.

the Judge hasin the place. Since his
during theattempted to destroy himself. He will be placed to Umbos, Aug. 28.—A Vienna despatch to the 

Telegraph rays Gen. Phillipovtch has received 
a communication from the ineurgent camp at Tto- 
chokviata, offering submission, if a very liberal 
autonomy be granted. The Gotchko hands 
have made similar proposals to General 
Jouvanovich. It to doubtful whether the
Austrians win yet courant to tredt, hot this to 
regarded as a hopeful sign Another aeconnt ray» 
Gen. Jouvanovich neglected the proposât 

The Daily Newt despatch from Vienna rare 
An unconfirmed rumour has been current all day 
that General Saapary'e division hae been defeated 
and cajftured by the Bosnian insurgents 

ConstaimnoPLl, Aug. 28.—Caratheodori Pasha 
has notified the Porte that the Austrian Council of 
Ministère, under the presidency of the Emperor, was 
to diseuse on Wednesday its final reply to the Porte 
relative to a convention.

that they may criminate themselves.BRAMPTON AND ST. THOMAS found the opinion universal
fully Justified in his position. -______ ______ ___
thorities concurring in the opinion that a witness 
was not only exempt from answering a question 
which might directly criminate himself, but which 
might form one link in a chain of evidence to con
vict him.

Messrs. Carter, Q.C. and Barnard, G 
ed the Court at length, resisting the « 
the grounds that the witness himself h 
he could not tell whether the answer t 
tion would criminate him or not, and ti 
answered he could not be proceeded i 
confession made under the order of the_____

Mr. Doutrb replied to the arguments of his oppo
nents, and the application was taken en délibéré.

At 4.15 p.m. Chief Justice Dorlon rendered judg
ment, maintaining the writ of habeas corpus and 
liberating Col. Smith as he had been denied a sub
stantial right when committed.

■r. iniun—I v-v., lias oeen Bek eu in coumn
Hochelaga as the Liberal candidate—an honour 
which he wisely declined. Mr. Duhamel was anxious 
to get the Rouge nomination for Montreal East, but 
now excuses himself from running in Qochelaga on 
the ground that his business will not permit him. 
The real reason is that he would not have a ghost of 
a chance against the late member, Mr. Dee jardines.

ARGENTEÜIL.
Montreal, Aug. 21.—There was a large and in

fluential meeting of Liberal-Conservatives held at 
Lachute yesterday, at which they unanimously sup
ported tiie candidature of the Hon. J. J. C. Abbott. 
Although the news of the writs being issued only 
reached here at noon on Monday, yet in 24 hours 
the rally of prominent member* of the party from 
almost every part of this large county wae very 
encouraging, and the party feel sanguine of success 
in electing Mr. Abbott again for Argenteail. There 
is some talk of Mr. S. Bellingham being a third

Altogether 114 cases have been reported 
since the outbreak of the fever. The 
disease was caused by the bad quality of 
milk lately supplied to the inhabitants.

The wife of Mr. Henry S. Elmore, ex- 
trustee of the Brooklyn Tabernacle, Rev. 
T. DeWitt Talmadge’s church, sues for a 
divorce on the ground of illicit relations 
between Elmore and Mrs. Hutchins, an 
attractive widow, with whom the Elmore 
family formerly boarded.

The Executive Committee of the Home 
Rule Confederation unanimously refuse to 
rescind the resolutions adopted on 7th 
inst., which condemn Dr. Butt and the

the asylum at Bruges. The Government have al- witneee wasvinced tat the claimed does not exist in
ready taken steps to fill hto place on the Bench. ion of the Police Megto-thto case, and that

trite to that effect to in correct, we
eider it would be in the pub! interest that aIgrienltnral Works. Monday, Ang. 26.

London, Ang. 25.—A Constantinople 
despatch says the Lozis offered not to op
pose tiie cession of Batoum if the town be 
granted autonomous administration, The 
acceptance of such conditions is improbable.

A Batoum telegram of Wednesday says 
the harbour forts are being disarmed and 
torpedoes removed. The town is swarm
ing with armed volunteers. It is reported 
from Tifiis that precautions are being 
adopted throughout Caucasus against a 
general uprising, which is feared.

A Berlin despatch says it now appears 
that tiie Porte suggests the postponement 
of the surrender of Batoum until Septem
ber 12th.

Rome, Aug. 24.—Lazzaretti, a fanatic 
of Groeseto, who proclaimed himself Pro
phet and King, was killed at the head of 
3,000 followers, who first fired upon the 
Gen d’Armes after they had been ordered 
to disperse.

A Roman correspondent gives the follow
ing account of the Groeseto fanatic, and the 
circumstances of his death. The Lazzaretti 
affair has turned public attention for the 
time completely away from European poli
tics. Oirthe hills near Groeseto, a little 
town off from the railroad between Leghorn 
and Ci vita Vecchia, a semi-political and 
religious sect had established itself under 
David, “ the Saint," aa Lazzaretti was 
called, who declared himself as “ Christ 
come again.” He had chosen twelve 
Apostles and surrounded himself 
with a large number of proselytes, 
who required the surrender of all property, 
for the common benefit and the labour of 
»11 alike .'or the society, the latter under
taking to maintain them and their families, 
and educate their children. Their creed is 
an extended paraphrase of the Nicene 
Creed, with the same alterations in a Pro
testant sense, the other tenets are of a So
cialistic character. On thé morning of the 

at the head of bo
th ousand followers

don should be offered the prisoners ineuuera in queewro. eo
for mischievous agita-that there be no new

tion in connection question whi-
many passions. We, therefore, have to requestOUR IMPROVED ROYCE REAPEl that his Excdh 
a pardon in p
the Witness prwcuuj uuuw camuumuuii, iur any 
act committed which would make him liable to he 
prosecuted under chap. 10 of the Consolidated 
Statutes of Lower Canada, relating t? seditious and 
unlawful associations sod oaths, or under the com
mon laws for organizing and engaging in a pro
cession likely to endanger the public peace, 
or having such a tendency. We have author
ity to speak for our clients only, but 

perhaps, be permitted to state that
—-----W very influential portion of

r of Montreal,!who while

the Governor-General will grant
Has More Good Points—Less Complication—Mod the ques-
Adaptability- Larger Capacity- 

nd Better Work
if he hadMY

Costs Lessfor Repairs than any Reaper in the WorldI - The largest, 
Is best flavoured, 
I produced. Berry 
mante set in Sept, 
ft oz-X and on the 
Bom the size of a 
L See sworn state- 
r circular, which is 
R postal card. Ad- 
■msburg, Pa.
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Fanners look at these figures and draw
conclusion. In 1876 we made and sold
Reapers. In 1877 we made and sold 1,<
Reapers, and for 1878 we are in opr
ton and St Thomas Works, 1,660 we may, l_J| _ 

there is a very laige and i
the population of the city --------------- ---------------
taking no part in the controversy between tiie 
Orangemen and their opponents, are greatly 
interested as property owner* and as citizens engag
ed in trade, in the preservation of the peace of this 
city, and its good name, and that cUss, no less than 
our clients, are anxious that the question whether 
the Orangemen have a right to walk in procession 
should be tested before the Courts. The anomaly 
of the present state of things is that while the 
Orangemen loudly assert the perfect legality of their 
order, and claim to be protected by the authorities 
st all hazards and at whatever cost in their attempt 
to walk in procession, they refuse before the Courts 
to acknowledge themselves Orangemen for fear of 
incriminating themselves, and this they do in the 
hope that thereby they will render fruitless any 
proceeding calculated to test the validity of their
pretention*^ ^ honour to be*

‘•Your obedient servants,
“EDWARD CARTER.
“EDMUND BARNARD.” 

Montreal, Aug. 26.—The Orange ease was con
tinued to-day by the cross examination of Mr. Dun
bar BrowneThy Mr. Doutre, Q.C, 
a It waegtated by «r Francis that Orangeism is 

condemned by Parliament and the queen, and when 
asked what evidence he had of it being condemned 
by Parliament, he referred to certain resolutions 
passed in the House of Commons, and stated that he 
was not aware that such resolutions had ever been re
voked. Please state if it is customary for any Par
liament to revoke simple resolutions. A. Not that 
I’m aware of. As to a resolution subsequently em
bodied in a hill and becoming low, in that case the 
Act of Parliament or law becomes subject to 
amendment or repeal, like any other law.

q. Please state also if it is in accordance 
with the facts that Orangeism to condemned by Par
liament and the Queen. A. I am not aware that it 
is, bat on the contrary, I have reason to believe and 
do believe that it to both countenanced and ap
proved. I found this opinion on the fact that her 
Majesty the Queen was gradoualy pleased on the 
14th of February, 1861, to receive the late Hon.

GENERAL'STHE RECEIVER>ved Mowers, and 200 Combined xiio xxuhuut, uienuufc, nujuuruou vue vuurv.
Mr. Police Magistrate Deenoyere will preride to 

the case to-morrow, sod give hie decision upon Mr. 
Carter’s application.

Mostmal, Aug. 22.—At two o’clock, the time 
fixed for the further hearing of the Orange cue, the 
Grand Jury room was crowded with til manner of 
interested parties. Mr. Brehaut,P.M., was asked to 
give hie decision reserved from yesterday in the 
matter of the applies tion from the prosecuting 
counsel asking him to compel Ool. George Smith to 
answer explicitly the question—“ What lathe mean
ing of the wordaCounty Master ; to it any rank or 
degree connected with the Orange order?” Mr. 
Brehaut was not prepared to decide thematter, and, 
the crac was, therefore, adjourned until to-morrow, 
owing greatly to the want of witnesses ae Mr. Dee- 
noyers, Mnquete Magistrate, on whose behalf Mr. 
Brehaut acted for a day or two, vrai present and 
ready to proceed. A number of witneorao will be 
summoned for to-morrow, including tome members 
of the police force.

Moutmal, August 28.—In the Orange rase this 
morning, hie Honour the Police Magistrate gave his 
decision In the application if the advocate! for the 
prosecution, «king for a warrant to trace against 
CoL Geo. Smith, for " " '

Boyce is the beet Single Beeper Mostssal, Ang. 28.—Mr. Sydney Bellingham is 
announced as a candidate in Argenteuil county, and 
hae appointed Mr. John Lovell hie agent. He will 
split the Grit vote with Hon. David Christie and 
make Hon. J. J. C. Abbott’s election perfectly safe.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CONVENTION IN TOBONTO.

On Tuesday afternoon a number of Influential Ho
man Catholic gentlemen, from rations parti of the 
Province, assembled in St Lawrence Hall, to con
sider the present aspect of political affairs. After 
appointing a committee to draft resolutions, the 
meeting adjourned til) tiie evening, when Mr. T. 
Barry presided. Several speeches were delivered, 
the speaker», prominent among whom was Mr. John 
O’Donohue, unanimously denouncing the departure 
of the Mackenzie Government from Tree Reform 
principles. A number of Or contractors end 
others pecuniarily Interested in sustaining the pee-

POLITICAL NEWS.ROBBERY.offered to attested by the fact that nearly ÿ
leading manufacturera have abandened their

•laeerery ef the Stolen Notes in Newstyle ot heavy machines, and matingnot eue of whichthe imitations of oar Boj York
(From the New York San, Aug. *7.)

Detective Robert Pinkerton gave hit testimony 
yesterday in the Jefferson Market Police Court in 
the cam of the broker, Jacob D. Otis, who to 
charged with negotiating $12,006 of Canadian cur
rency, stolen from the office of the A éclatant Re
ceiver-General of Canada, Mr. Alex. Fraser. The 
detective had ascertained that a large number of
new Canadian bank notes had ’— '-------"
upon the market Inveetigatio 
were «old by Mr. Otto. The dt 
office at 47 Exchange place on . 
that he had bought them from
rto * Co., of Wall street They----------- ------
gather, and to answer to an inquiry of Otto’s the 
clerk acknowledged that Otto -had bought several

------ f worth of the notes there. Otto had
of the notes in hie poraeerion while

of which are Fnçere, of Batiscan, is to be thesatisfactory last year,
meets to be tested at the expense of the Grit candidate for the County of Cham

plain in opposition to Mr. Montplassir,Out Improved Mowers and Combined
the continent for good

LHO People That 
male arts teat Farmers, see onr machines before yen buy, <* CUMBERLAND, K.S.

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 22.—#. T. Smith, 
a banister of Amherst, is out in opposition 
to Dr. Tapper in Cumberland.

QUEBEC CENTRE.
Quebec, Aug. 22.—A numerously signed 

requisition is in circulation asking y. 
Malouin, Q.C., advocate, to? again come 
forward for the Centre division.

BUSSELL,
Ottawa, Ang. 24.—The campaign in 

Russell was opened last night with a 
well attended meeting st Taylorville. 
Hon. John O’Connor, Conservative, and 
Mr. Ira Morgan, Grit * candidate 
addressed the meeting at length, and 
speeches were also delivered by several of 
their respective friends. Mr. O’Connor re
ceived a most enthusiastic reception and 
spoke with great force against the present 
incapable Government.

At an enthusiastic meeting of Conserva
tives, held at New Edinburgh last night, 
the following resolution was carried unan
imously :—

tor Illustrated Catalogue, mailed free on
tion, containing testimonials and
influential farmers who tost year.h inserted in the 

pO cents each in- 
ire. In the DAILY 
nd each addition*

HAGGERT B1
St. TbomaJ

23. Otto raid
ra pecuniarily to’ 
AdministrationBSOCIATION

pT-TH
i, and, by their 
nt interruptions, 
to leave the cha!

tog him
A full

WS5
particular package. 

»w, hot would toy to
Bare received, it to refusing to satisfactorily 

tlm while under examiThirty-five tons ef quarts from the Cariboo mines NORTH VICTORIA.toy to find out. Thethat he didn’t know, batktion to hold a fall in Nova Scotia, tost week produced a ter of gold Wood ville, Ang. 27. •It to reported on what ap-two then vlrited Can toni & Oo.*s officekeen the 15 th and weighing over 88 to be good authority that Mr. James Macivtng soldMr. Cental identified Otto issue to morrow.
Mr. Bernard, Q. C., proposed that the witnesses 

tor the defence make application for a royal pardon 
in out they should criminate themselves in giving 
evidence. He declared himself willing to read a 
letter which he ted drawn up, which would em
body hie proposal, and which they could agira to.

Mr. J. Bout» a, Q. C„ objected to the «peach of 
hie learned triend. He said the accused were not 
there to beg pardons He wanted the evidence to 
be proceeded with.

Mr. BaaaalP—You are here to throw obstacles In 
our wav.

Mr. Douma—We beg for no pardons and we want 
none.

Tbe pastoral letter of the Arehbtohop of the Grit candidate for the House of Cora-
with reference to the elections, was read for North Victoria, retiree from the contest.

BB 10th, 1878-
}s and Bulls, 12 
jigs, 50 cents each ; 
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forth, Secretary.

Quebec Basilica on Sunday. He came here toot Friday and he and his friendsCo., and k Co., were have been conducting n quiet canvata He met withWhileallot theseptocesOtis wm identified. it to stated that theThe London Timet raj many flat refluais from former ithey were met by De- go to Rota with re- to determine him to retire.
of Messrs. Hatch * Foote.visited the

of the notes to Mr. Hatch,large package 
i him to keep I Montreal by the rumour tat the resignation of for Mr. Hector Cameron, the Conservative candi-keep them for him. Btohop Oxenden would not be accepted. date. Mr. Cameron to expected to arrive in theDorsey, however, explained to Mr. Hatch that heUAL SALE Riding from England the first of next week. TheThere are no less than fifty its tor the po-

electore of North Victoria don’t take kindly to theitrral, renderedstolon of Judge of Sessions atin a criminal pro-and would be Grit method of making Canada a cheap country tovacant by the résignation of Judge Coureol.eras about to be
» STOCK
k Owlph, tat.,

EMBER, 1878,
lord Calves, about 
L Leicester, South 

Berks and Wind- 
barions fine breeds 
burnt reserve. At 
sahels of the beet

Receiver- ef rowdies broke into the canteen at the18th inst the MEG ANTIC.camp of the Ottawa Rifles on Monday night Thetween two rifles tad to to celled out to dtoperie them. Quebec, Aug. 27.—Dr. Oliver, of St Ferdinand,Q DidtAM«tirted lor the by the legantic, accepted 
tunfy yesterday.

the Liberal candidature of tathirty tones were purchasedot July. on thepurpose isThe first SELF-REGULATING
not peaceful A hundred believers, dress
ed in white tonics like the ancient Jewish 
priests, led the column. At their head 
walked David, the Saint, attired in a half 
regal and half pontificial costume, with a 
diamond on his head and an iron studded 
elub in his hand. The procesuon sang a 
hymn with tiie refrain, “ Long live God 
and the Christian Bepublic. Praise be to 
Christ, come the second time on earth. ” 
The mob was met half way by a delegate 
of the police, accompanied by nine carbin
eers, who invited them to disperse. Upon 
this David cried “ I am the King, and 
ordered his followers to disarm the soldiers.

he spoke a discharge of firearms was 
rnade upon the police and showers of atomes 
Mowed. Again the delegate gave the 
requisite warning to disperse, which was 
Mowed by the Prophet aiming a blow at 
■him with his dab. Then the police, find
ing themselves surrounded, open fire. 
Among the first to fall was the Prophet, 
who was shot full in the forehead. Hie fol
lowers, seeing their leader down, gave way. 
four of the police were badly wounded. 
The Minister of the Interior has sent a 
Commission to make a foil enquiry into the 
affair.

The Uaita Cattloica says the religious 
enthusiast Lasauetti was seriously wound- 
eci’ but not dead. His disciples are pre
paring to announce his resurrection.

London, Ang. 24.—The Deutsche Zeitung 
announces that differences have arisen be
tween the Porte and Austria of a nature to 
r*tord tiie conclusion of

Gen. Jovianovidt 
'eat of the l—w.

United States, atthe markets of the world, and when discharged on the ground 
with which to hold him.

to theand durability ere < John O-O.rorkmanship, power, 
t is sdmowieoed to ■aid he,be the outrage upon s 

;ted of the charge.
arrested at London forOtis has done no more than Messrs. Vermilye A Co., Thosefemale, hss been honourably acquitted ofWhite, Morris A Co., Kennedy, Hutchinson A CoCHEAPEST AND He roll Work on the exhibitionArthur A and many others. Q. The others were the prisoners were they not ? 

A. Not having seen the procession I cannot tell.
B. Were yon in the Orange Hall on 12th July? 

A. I wm not.
Q. Were you In the city ? A. I was
Q, Were iron in that part of Bt James’ street 

where the Orange Order have their lodge room ? 
A. I wm not on St. James’ street on that day.

Q. If yon were in the city on that day and not In 
8t James’ street where were you ?

Mr. Blows—11 “ *" ~ I
I did on the 12th
I rose? I meet—,------------------------ ---------------
from half-past nine to the morning until five in the
'Tl'do yon know the rank of David Grant In the 
Orange order ? A. From the fact of what I have 
read in the papers. I have seen David Grant 
announced M County Master but M to 
what it means in the Orange Order, 
I do not say. When I take Into 
consideration the opinion given by four learned 
Queen’s Counsel respecting the illegality of that 
order, and that on that opinion s warrant wm ap
plied for by the Mayor and the City Clerk, m I am 
informed, that s warrant wm issued on that applica
tion, that under that warrant the accused In this 
matter were arrested and detained in custody for
several heure, and are now undergo!-------------------
on the charge of being members < 
decline to answer the question, the

Tt be need to criminate myself.
It David Grant, one of the acc

m suspended 
Exhibition la

content to Loyal Orange Lodge No. 243, of Liver- 
pod, to be celled Beacon afield Orange Lodge, and 
that he had replied that he had much pleasure In 
granting the permission asked tor with regard to 
naming that lodge the Beaconsfleld.

Q. Are you aware that Lord Salisbury, the present 
Minister of Foreign Attain, on the 12th of July 1mt, 
gave the use of hie park to the Orangemen for the 
celebration of that annivenary 1 A. I reed in the 
papers that he had done so.

' r been actively engaged In politics M you 
for twenty-five or thirty years, is it 

in that the assertion of Sir Francis 
the Orange order is s political organisa- 
cordance with the facts aa far M your 
lerience goes ? On the contrary, I have

_________jonaidered to be Orangemen to the ranks
ot both political parties at the tame time.

Q. According to the pamphlet marked “ E,” 
fyled by the prosecution, is the Orange Association 
anything but a religious and benevolent organiza
tion? A. No one oonld read the general declaration 
and come to any other conclusion 

Q. Do you know of any procession calculated to 
offend Protestant fading aa much M the Orange roo- 
cesston eeemi to affect the Irish Catholics, if the 
Protestant» were eo Intolerant m the latter 1 A.- 3 = - . . —— toataet the er-

Sdera the Fete 
. This Is eoo- 
and protested

________ ____ this oouatry,
Act of Parliament ail religious creed» 
anon a common testa, It recognises that
“I». - ----------■ —iriiegss to an.

i to put to Mr.

money ; so did they. ind whereas, we, electors ot New Edinburgh, to-day.Proved to be the best made, the is advertised to be held early inEx. Assistant District Attorney Allen, conned vinotalregulator, and the most durable know the ConservativeOctober.n^uittwr, auu we mum. uunww
by receiving two medals sod two diplomat 
Centennial.
EVERY MILL GWARANT

The only mill which tea stood the test ot 
ot century. Farmers this is year Cl

Bowma .vvu.ls, Aug. 21.—At aof ability, integrity, and honour, and having heardadvised that there wm much more evidence European goad pa hint that the Prince* Thyra to 
desperately to love with the ex-Prince Imperial, and 
that though her father to opposed to the match he 
will have to yidd.

Tbs engagement ef Dr. Lyon Playfair, Fellow of 
the Rural Society and Privy Counsellor, a distin
guished English chemist, to Miss Edith Russell, of 
Boston, to announced.

Hon. Mr. Joty to reported to have said, while in 
Montreal on Monday, that he ted two hard ac
counts to collect, the oajanoe of the $1,000,000 doe 
by the city and the one per cent, tax from assignees 
on toe sales of real relate under the Insolvent Act.

Mr. Vennor writes to an Ottawa paper M follows : 
—“ Sir,—I have received telegrams to the effect 
that enow fell on the 20th tost, st Battersea, Ont., 
tou appreciable quantity, which to alplendld fulfil
ment oimy prediction for August, and upon the 
very date mentioned—20th—flurry of mow.

The German Federal Council hre adopted the blU 
against the Socialists, amended to that toe poUçe of 
the different States, and not the central Federal 
authorities shall be empowered to prohibit Boctoliat

form Convention for the Wl[LIAM BROWN. that the rumour wm bring industriously circulated 
that the delegates and Ooneervatives of New Edin
burgh generally intended withdrawing their sup
port because of certain troubles between organisa
tions to Ottawa and Montreal ;

•• Retolved, that we, electors of New Edinburgh, 
hereby repudiate the false story thus circulated, and 
take this opportunity of condemning, to the strong- 
ret terms, the introduction of retigou. or national 
appeals into political elections. We further pledge 
ouVreivre to work heartily in supportof the Hon. 
John O’Connor, and urge all Uteral-Coneervatiyee 
throughout the county to unite with ne to securing 
a representative who will eeetot to ridding the coun
try of a reckless, extravagant, sad incompetent 
Government"

MANITOBA.
- Winnipeg, Man., Ang. 24.—No oppon
ent aa yet to Hon. Joseph Dubuc, inde
pendent candidate for Provencher. Dr. 
Schultz is the Oppositic 
Lisgar, and Mr. Ryan the 
didate for Maiqnette. Tl 
kirk is complicated by the 
new local party under the
toba First” demanding th_______________
of the Canada Pacific railway shall cross at 
Winnipeg and proceed south of Lake Man
itoba. So far neither ex-Govemor Morris 
nor Donald A. Smith will pledge adherence 
to this policy. Mr. Moms holds a meet
ing at Headingly to-night.

OTTAWA CITY.
Ottawa, Ang. 25.—The nomination last 

night of two Conservatives to contest 
Ottawa at the approaching election result-

of which he would toon behe prisoner, 
ivaii himself. held here to-day, Mr. H. W. Burke, the present

member, received the nomination.Judge Murray held the prisoner to 88,000 bail to RICHMOND AND WOLFE.It wm famished bymm Otis’s father-in-law, Mr. J. D. Bird, a hat manutoc- ioitTBSZL, Ang. 21.—It Is learned from a private 
er thatthe Hon. Henry Aylmer has withdrawntarer of $14 Broedwev.stock, irrigating, at the hour at which to Richmond and Wolfe ity, andfeed, sai L.»o cuiuotuiv au muiutuilU SHU UI1C CDHMY, MM

that Mr. J. P. Sfcockwell, of Danville, h*$ beenhave stated,
THE PORTNEUF MURDER. roly to reported 

tionday.thatIMINATIONS apply to will have no effect, Mr. Ivee’ elect on bring a eex
Crime—liront Pspsli 
nines ike MWrderer.

Detail» of «toe
Feeling against the CHARLOTTE, N. &

JUDGE St. John, N. B., Aug. 23.—The Opposition Conçu the murderedQuseac, Ang. 28.sth SEPT. to-day nominated Mr. JnoConway, st SL proves that the
murderer Farrell, with whom he had previously bedFOR disputes, had threatened that he would not pass Frazer and Wright’sit, Ang. 22.

Fearingalive by his farm an; largely attended, 
he Grits to keep phis brothers and twoYOURSELF. therefore. Conway, 

to go with him hoi that they
not take place. Mr. RoseeU, ofFarrell killed back. They iseell, of Lindsay, oc- 

ifffftslTHE WEEKLY walked along the Goriord railroad track and when
they were on that portion ofit which; hesitancy Mr.

for the purpose of taking the Free TradeFarrell's land, the murderer
to published every He ssld toa gnu to his in Sel-

LS MACHINE. impress the 
im labouredto which Dieu procession■patched by flr 

the Dominion. Imperial
Fries «1.50 four feet from Conway, sending a ballet to show tost thereThe ^ pontoon at the Ctamptoto -«krtwtertmaraet, wnari,

Monday and of tbe National Policy.killing him.
1 fire children.

The murdered f A. As a direct and positive answer couldQuebec, filled with waterdwellings, at toe rate #f fifteen Farrell lathe Mr. Wright, who kept theivee a wife and Xuevev, imru wh.ii wwww» —--- ■ -
sunk level with ta surface of the wrier. The I decline to answertoy U>e year mad 

advertisements
of eleven children. So tog a twofire engine wm brought to law, and accords

unable to do KMtt |W, »UU KWHU to]
Mr. Caarsa laidpomp ont the water, but wm vioosone.raw him to th. inquest but toft him behind in the n imagination, 

said that sugi
inasasH vuv idle wmm, u\is —-------,— ~ i '
poured to faster than it could be pumpteont. The Q. Why could not a direct
pontoon win have to be token «shore and recaulked.Quebec gaol examine another witness.other then an Orangeman! nobodyTEX WEEKLY MAIL that he would re-iters of the True Blue Lodge ri Belle- James Wallace wm that theflUBi W SIIMnvw we* ——• —— ----------

bookkeeper lot the Montreal Fttoets. 
ken communication ol papers “ A” an

The coni shipments from Plcton lari wssk amount- quire to know itburned the toit so?ed to 6,780Ontario, and largely to 
tern Sore Scotia, New 1 of toe papersMdmhSfj"is what so.Baows wanted to know» 0ABD8, There wm some fighting with Roman Catholic boyswell-dressed girls, who lately arrived July tostwanted to have the question pat and hethat his de al ope of the end some windows were broken, hot Q. Who tended la foe publication 

lent headed “ Proclamation !" A. Irented any serious row, though such at one rignsofnot tonQ. Is It because tbe zodety Is a secret one, or "bé
ai any other reason t A.’PrenticeTHE tosnrrectwB, at Montreal. They most satisfactory to nilto this? A. The answer to esU-evident to it is paid lor yet^inate. Most 23 and 26, rsspsetively.ID GO.
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